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There is a Dixon lubricant
specially prepared to pro-
long the life of every
working part of your car.
Get it.
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Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Waynesboro.?Miss Annie Spanglcr,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Spnng-
!er. died Sunday from complications,
aged SI years. She had been ill for a
year. She is survived by her parents
and several brothers and sisters.

Marietta. Daniel Hess, aged 85.
died yesterday. He was a member of
the Mennonite Church and was a re-
tired farmer. His wife, five children
and ten grandchildren survive.

"TIZ" FOR ACHING,"
SORE, TIRED FEET

Use "Tiz" for tender puffed-up,
burning, calloused feet

and corns.

»Tlg?

HEAR RESIDENTS
FOR ANNEXATION

J. Howe Fletcher, Joseph Clus-
ter and Harry C. Ross Ap-

pointed Viewers

Official hearing of

J/\l ), 111 r «»!<3 entß Bnd prop-
erty owners in the

jßf Calder tract to the

new section which
i wants annexation to

HarrUburg?will be-

-3n ®' n nt o'clock,
I, hIIBbSIS Thursday. .Tune 1.
JUI IliflDjaMuS when ex-Sheriff J.

Howe Fletcher. Jo-
IMBMMBJ soph Claater and

. Harry C. Ross. vlewera recently ap-
I pointed by the Dauphin county court for
I the purpose, will meet on the ground.
An adjourned session of the viewers will
be held in the City Council chamber on
the following day when testimony will
be taken. The viewers expect to have
their report ready for temporary con-
firmation by the court at June quarter
sessions and If there be no objections,

jthe report will be confirmed absolutely
at September quarter sessions.

The section in question contains
about thirty-seven acres and Is bound
on the north by the Philadelphia and
Reading railroad, on the east by the
almshouse pike, on the south by the
Cameron parkway and on the west by
Nineteenth street. Nelson Wanbaugh
and forty or more other property own-
ers a few weeks agro petitioned coun-
cil to ask for the uppointment of view,
ers.

Refuses Xetr Trial.?ln a brief opin-
ion handed down yesterday afternoon
President Judge Kunkel refused a new
trial In the Common Pleas taction
brought by J. F. Famous against J. H.
Troup. Famous won a verdict and the
defendant asked a new trial.

Jmma Auditor's Session. ?Attorney F.
J. Schaltner, auditor appointed by the
'Dauphin county court to examine the
accounts of C. E. Jauss, administrator
of the estate of Anna C. Jauss will sit
in the court law library, courthouse,
for that purpose at 2 o'clock, Mondav,
May 29.

Ask Charter July 24. William B.
Bennett, Augustus Lutz and A. H.
Fralm will ask the State authorities
July 24 for a charter for the Keystone
bank, the new savings institution to
be located at Third and Calder streets.

Sell Auto at Courthouse.?An auto-
mobile and a safe, property of Frank
Fleisher, will be sold at 2 o'clock. June
1. on the courthouse steps under the
auctioneer's hammer at a sale of
Fleisher's effects to be conducted by
J. W. Beers, trustee In bankruptcy.

Savoy Proprietor Bankrupt,?James
J. McClellan. formerly proprietor of
the Savoy Hotel, one of the three ho-
tels refused a license by the Dauphin
county court in February because of
the manner of conducting wine rooms,
will go into bankruptcy in Federal
court at Scranton. June 1!>. He is the
third and last of the trio whose privi-
lege was taken away by the courts, to
fail. Joseph D. Brenner will also ap-
ply for discharge of indebtedness un-
der the bankruptcy laws at the same
time.

To Take I,aw Ktgmi.?J. Dress Pan-
nell. Steelton, is due in the near fu-
ture to become the "baby" member of
the Dauphin county bar. He expects to
undergo the examinations of the State
board of law examiners July 5 and 6
and will file his credentials June 15 for
admission to the Supreme Court. Pan-
nell is a registered student of Dickin-
son law school and is studying In the
offices of Attorney James A. Strana-
han.

ROOT OR HUGHES
IS VIEW OF LEADERS

[Continued From First Page.]

bility and the Hughes men choose to
be just as sanguine of their chances.

With the convention only two weeks
off. interviewers were impressed yes-
terday by the fait that men known
to be out and out Root men men-
tioned the name of Justice Hughes in
a way to indicate that results in some
of the western States have convinced
them that Justice Hughes may be the
candidate despite the old guard's con-
trol of the convention and rt»e de-
sire to get some one else if it is pos-
sible.

Should the Hughes boom continue
to grow during the next two weeks
further manifestations of kindliness
toward hlin are expected. In the
opinion of many observers the Repub-
lican leaders in both the Root and
Hughes camps, are training them-
selves up to the minute to accept an
election winner.

Republicans generally are taking a
lively interest in the probable platform
to be adopted. Outside of its orthodox
Indorsements the platform is expected
to be spirited and progressive in tone,
especially in its definition of "Amer-
icanism" as discussed in recent
speeches delivered by Colonel Roose-
velt.

People who are forced to stand on
their feet all day know what sore, ten-
der. sweaty, burning feet mean. They
use "Tiz," and "Tiz" cures their feet
right up. It keeps feet in perfect con-
dition. "Tiz" is the only remedy in
the world that draws out all the pois-
onous exudations which puff up the
feet and cause tender, sore, tired,
aching feet. It instantly stops the
pain in corns, callouses and bunions.
It's simply glorious. Ah: how com-
fortable your feet fee! after using
"Tiz." You'll never limp or draw up
your face in pain. Your shoes won't
tighten and hurt your feet.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" now from
any druggist. Just think: a wholeyear's foot comfort for only 25 cents.
?Advertisement.

BEGIN ON SALTS
M FIRST SB

OF KIDNEY PAIN
We eat too much meat, which

clogs Kidneys, then the
back hurts.

Says glass of Salts flushes Kid-
neys and ends Bladder

irritation.
Uric acid in meat excites the kid-

neys, they become overworked; get
sluggish, ache, ano feel like lumps of
lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the
bladder is irritated, ana you may r>e
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night. When the k'd-
neys clog you must help them Hush
off the body's urinous waste or you'll
be a real sick person shortly. At first
you feel a dull misery in the kidney
region, you suffer from backache, sick
headache, dizziness, stomach gets sour,
tongue coated and you teel rheumatic
twinges when the weather Is bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water;
also get from any pharmacist four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
spoonful In a of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidney* will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon Juice, combined with
lithia. and has been used for genera-
tions to clean clogged kidneys and
?timula*e them to normal activity, also
to neutralize the acids in urinel so It
no longer is a source of irritation, thussndlng bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, cannot In-
jure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink which everyone
?hould take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active. Druggists
here saj they sell lots of Jad Salts to
rolks who believe in overcoming kid-
ney trouble while it Is only trouble.

Advertisement.

APerfect Complexion
Your social duties de-
mand that you look (A W y
your best and in good Sac
taste at all times.
Ladies of Society for ]'/1nearly three'quarters 1 7 vl-t } .1
of a century

Gour&ud't "

Oriental Cream
to obtain the perfect complexion. Itpurffle*
and beautifies. The ideal liquidface cream.
Non-greajy. Its use cannot be detected.

Send 10c. fee trialelse

FERP. T. HOPKINS 6c SON, New York City

Try Telegraph Want Ads

were vigorous supporters of Mr. Taft
in the election of 1912 and against i
Colonel Roosevelt, went to Oyster!
Bay yesterday afternoon in automo-
biles from New York and called upon
Theodore Roosevelt to inform him
officially and formally that a Roose-
velt Republican League had been or-
ganized to get him nominated and
elected President of the United
States.

Mr. Roosevelt listened to the for-
mal statement of the purpose of the
league and replied that he was deeply
touched and pleased by the action of
its members and accepted it absolute- :
ly because they regarded him as rep-
resenting and embodying the aggres-
sive movement for thorough-going
Americanism and thorough-going pre- !
paredness.

Mr. Roosevelt in his speech of ac-
ceptance used words which were con-
strued to be a direct attack upon Jus-
tice Hughes and his reticence regard-
ing the great issues of the campaign.
He said:

"Any man at this time of crisis who
is not aggressively, openly and specifi-
cally for these principles is against
them, and every patriotic man should
treat our public servants on this ba-
sis."

He also referred to President Wil-son undoubtedly when he spoke of
half measures of Americanism and
preparedness and a man of words
and not of deeds.

He left no doubt in the minds of
the Notification Committee of his!
readiness to accept the Republican
nomination, enter tHe campaign and
work with all his energy for elec-
tion. He was far more explicit in
stating his position that he ever has
been in a public utterance since the
Presidential campaign began. He un-
reservedly accepted the nomination of
the Roosevelt Republican League to ]
be their standard bearer and fight for j
the Republican nomination in Chi- ,
cago

Committee's Address
There was no question of support- '

ing some other candidate if such can-
didate should be for the principles of
Americanism and preparedness and
should get the nomination at Chi-
cago. It was Roosevelt and Roose-
velt only. The address of the com-
mittee read by George von L. Meyer |
follows:

"A committee of Republicans has
been formed to crystallze the demands
among Republican voters for the
nomination of Theodore Roosevelt by
the Republican Party for the Presi-]
dency. We believe the sentiment for
your nomination is widespread among j
the people in every State of the Union. 1
The purpose of our committee is to

t organize this sentiment, and make it
effective and at the same time to aid
the Republican Party in going before
the country reunited and In full
strength with a candidate who better
than any other man is listened to and

j trusted by the great mass of the peo-
j pie, and who represents the spirit of

! Americanism awakened by you In the I
present crisis in this Nation's history.

"Our committee will be enlarged
: and will extend Its activities to every

i State in order to bring together all
; elements in the party for united ac- j
tion. We are here to-day in order to
notify you of our organization and to
inform you that we intend to do what
we properly can to bring about your

: nomination In the Republican Convon-

j tion to be held next month In Chicago, j
"X also present to you the names of

' our committee representing thirty
States. Our organization will be ex- j
tended to the other States and willj
be enlarged from time to time."

Colonel Roosevelt's Reply
In reply Colonel Roosevelt said:
"I am naturally very deeply touch- I

ed and pleased by your action. I ac- 1

It is the general expectation that
the instrument in the main will be
written by Senator Lodge, who is un-
derstood to be slated for the chair-
manship of the committee on resolu-
tions. Mr. Lodge, who is a close
friend of Mr. Roosevelt, is expected
to tone down utterances on this sub-
ject that may be submitted hy the
former President for incorporation In
the platform. All of this is based on
the hypthesis of course that Mr.
Roosevelt will fall in line with his old
party in the event that he fails to land
the nomination.

Roosevelt As Dictator
Republican leaders appear to be in

accord in the view that, though Theo-
dore Roosevelt may not be named as
the Republican nominee In Chicago In
June, his will be the controlling voice
in the choice to be made.

For the sake of party harmony the
regular leaders are willing to listen to
Colonel Roosevelt's counsel in the se-
lection of a candidate, and they will
let him dictate in large measure the
principal feature of the party plat-
form. They will concede this much
to the former President, but will re-
sist to the utmost, at whatever cost,
any endeavor that may be made to
nominate him.

The favorite sons have practically
lost hope that Mr. Roosevelt will 6. K.
any of this particular group when the
time comes?as they believe it will
come?for Mr. Roosevelt to realize
that under no circumstances can he
hope to snatch the nomination from
the Republican convention. They be-
lieve that Colonel Roosevelt person-
ally might favor Ellhu Root, but thev
fear he would have difficulty In per-
suading his Progressive following to
accept the former Senator. Thev are
of the opinion that Mr. Roosevelt will
Interpose no objection to Associate
Justice Hughes.

There Is not a mother's son in the
group of the State favorites who would
relish a nomination with the knowl-
edge that such action by the conven-
tion would result In a bolt heeded hy
the Colonel. The Colonel and his
managers have no love for the favo-
rite sons. It was the managers of
the favorite sons who boasted weeks
ago that while none of them might
land the nomination, they had "fixed"
It so that under no circumstances
could Coilonel Roosevelt grab the
honors.

Twenty-four Republicans of promi-
nence In various walks of life, some
of them delegates to the Republican
National Convention and many who

j cept it absolutely in the spirit which !
j you have taken it. You are for me |
because you refeard me as represent-1
ing and embodying the aggressive
movement for thorough-going Amer-;
icanism and thorough-going pre-
paredness. Your devotion is to the
cause and to the man only insofar
as he for the time being embodies the
cause. This is precisely the altitude
I took in my Trinidad statement. 1Jnow hold and shall continue to hold
this a groat time of crisis in our coun- I
try's history because it is a great
crisis in the history of the world. If
we are unprepared, ifwe are split and

j sundered by rivalries of creed, of sec-
tion and national origin; lr our coun-;

| try's action is to be conditioned by
helplessness without and ? the hyphe-!
nate within, the career of the Lnited
States as a great factor in the world i

i civilization is at an end.
"There is no use of being for halfmeasures of Americanism and pre-

, paredness. Still less is it of any use
for any public man to announce him-
self in vague general terms as in
favor of Americanism and prepared-
ness unless his whole course of action
in public life has made it evident and
now makes it evident that he means
just exactly what he says; unless if
he is in office or has been in office his
career has been such as in fullest
measure to warrant the belief that
he is a man of deeds and not of words
in this matter and unless in every

; crisis whether he be in or out of
office he frankly and fully takes a j
position on the concrete facts which
are up for decision and applies the

! abstract statement directly to these
concrete facte.

"General professions are utterly
worthless unless in the first place theman making them is ready to im-
mediately apply them to every con-
crete case as it actually arises and
unless in the second place when he I
has the opportunity he at once turns

; his words into deeds.
"I am flghtln~ for these principles.

They are the principles you are organ-
izing to support, and with all my heart
I welcome such support, accepting it|
as given primarily to the principles
and only secondarily for myself.

"Any man at this time of crisis who
is not aggressively, openly and specifi-
cally for these principles is against
them, and every patriotic man should 1

1 treat our public servants on this

!
basis."

The committee was made up as fol-
lows;
Devoy, former County clerk of Rrook-

j lyn; Nathaniel Elsberg. former New
York State Senator; Alexander M. '
White, former treasurer New York
State Republican Committee; Eugene
Maxwell Moore, Chauncey J. Hamlin, !
Maunsell van Rensselaer, Edgar Wil- i
liamson, editor of New Jersey Amer- |
lean Labor.

Oyster Bay was represented by a
committee of leading citizens, lnclud- j
ing H. D. Marsh, Dr. Arthur Snouder.

1 Judge Robert Duval, H. L. Vail and
J. L. Raynor.

Peruvians Contemptuous of lis
_

Professor Hiram Bingham, of Yale
TTnlversity, told Mr. Roosevelt how he
was arrested In Peru, where he was
engaged in archaelogical research. He
was arrested, he said, for stealing gold
and treated very badly, the Peruvians
refusing to take his word end saying
that an American's word had no
standing in that country. He said that
h«< returned to thin country and heard
Mr. Roosevelt's statement on Amer-
icanism and that decided him to come

i out for him.
"As much as 1 love dear old 'Bill'

! Taft," he said, "I had to come out
for you."
, "Yes," replied Mr. Roosevelt, "that

just what xay old friend, Edmund

Heller told me of the way he was'
treated in Peru and of the lack of 1
respect the natives "nave there for
Americans."

Then Mr. Roosevelt spoke of the]
lack of Americanism shown in the ad-
ministration's treatment of the Ger-
man and Mexican questions.

Richard D. Scandrett, who is a Pen- '
rose delegate from Pittsburgh to the
Republican National Convention, said !
that Mr. Roosevelt would get ten or i
the Pennsylvania delegates on the first
ballot, and that if that ballot showed
any drift for Roosevelt he would get
sixty of the Pennsylvania votes on i
the next ballot. Mr. Scandrett is
very much opposed to Hughes.

Alexander Moore, of Pittsburgh, j
who is also a delegate to the con-
vention, had this to say of Justice
Hughes;

"If Justice Hughes permits a head-
quarters to be opened for him under
a manager in Chicago, that drags the
Judiciary to a low place. Justice
Hughes would tnen be doing what any
politician would do?cheating. Justice
Hughes must read the papers. If he
doesn't he isn't fit to be on the bench, ,
and every paper has published that
Mr. Hitchcock is going to Chicago;
for him."

G. 0. P. Platform to Favor
Industrial Preparedness

Washington, D. C., May 23. l-
ndustrial preparations to meet condi- j
tions after the war will be assured in I
the Republican platform to be adopted
at the Chicago convention, according
to a statement made by Senator Boies
Penrose, of Pennsylvania, upon his '
return from his home State late yes- |
terday. The arrival of Senator Pen- ;
rose was the signal for a number of
conferences with other Senate leaders
with reference to the form that the i
platform should take.

While Senator Penrose pointed out.
that no one is authorized to speak for j
the party or the convention, he said j
that there was no longer any doubt j
that there would be a strong declara-
tion for a protective tariff. There will \u25a0
also be a plank favoring military and
naval preparedness for defense and
a disavowal of the spirit of militarism
or aggression.

Plank on Neutrality
It Is Senator Penrose's opinion that ;

there will be a plank In the Republi-]
can platform declaring that the United !
States shall be kept neutral and not
dragged Into the war or into any com- !

1plications of a European character, in j
harmony with Washington's advice to j
the Nation to keep free from foreign j

I entanglements.
Denunciation of the handling of the

] Mexican problem and a statement ex- j
plaining how a weak foreign policy j
leads to war will be features of the
platform, according to the Indications
given by Senator Penrose.

The convention itself, Senator Pen-
rose said, would be unbossed. Two-
thirds of the delegates will be un-
pledged. free to use their best Judg-
ment as to the candidate who will
best meet the national requirements

I in this epochal period.
Discussing the coming convention,

Senator Penrose said;

"Now It seems certain that nothing
will be determined touching the selec-
tion of our candidate for President
until the delegates reach Chicago and
have an opportunity to review the
situation and determine what is best
for the party.

No Prolmbility of Deals
"At least three-fourths of the dele-'

gates to the convention will be un-i
pledged and uninstructed. This being |

i true. It 1» Dot likely that tbese
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This Season's Sport Hats Are The Girl
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? Is a Picture of Summer
the Most Attractive Preparedness

T?l ¥ \ ? "I Here's a host of Middyliver Designed /f^j\
. °ur wonderful of Sport Hats includes the very '"in"' kan. L \
latest ideas of the designers ot America and Europe. The first blazer stripes. mercerized fc, H WS. 1object of the sport hat is that it shall be comfortable and be- stripes, linene, linen and silk

Wjx coming. And it is wonderful how many materials meet these colored collars, blazer stripe \ ,X\A/ N two demands. There are models of awning stripes, Milan, linen, collars and self-trimmed collars. ?*4/Panama - peanut braid, Bangkok, lisere straw, ribbon, silk?and '
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" I » Other materials. Copenhagen, rose, green, navy or X.
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nil white SI.OO and $1.50 - TV<§"f \u25a0 niV ,

Wenchow Straw, a Chinese weave that IS both serviceable Paul Jones middy blouses. white with and cuffsv anG ' effective, is very much in evidence. or al r pes ln fiLn^. or ~h,e *l wo ««»i
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V represented here by exclusive fashions. Thus a woman willnot
y whUe Bi,k laclngs - ,n » tak or "orce,aln &

lave her hat duplicated, a thing which is alwavs desirable.
«wte sllk ? ,ddy '"finw s.voo
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l>l\es, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor.
J'M// \ n attractlve beach hat has a bag to match. Ihe bag has
jg / white celluloid rings and is lined with rubber.

S , ,

AU of,the hats are designed to harmonize with the current
« shades and fashions in sweaters and sport coats. CtOll OllivOj V \Jll\3o cillClV7IOJJOS

N J tt j f?i c-
Thre ! P°P u,ar Dress Cottons that are made into dainty

Sport Hats From 50c to $7.50 usual ' a raa,chless show -

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor. , . a
.

n<? cotton ; white ground with colored stripes: forshirts, shirtwaists and dresses; yard 39 CSatin stripe voile; self color stripe with floral'designs: yard.'.'.S7Wc
Plain voile; 3h and 4 4 inches; full line of shades; yard. .25c ami 35c

A K TXT 1 rH *1 TXT*l 1 Seeded voile; In fancy stripes and floral designs; yard 2»cBoys' $1.95 Wash Suits With mnffipoiai
yard
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The Largest Variety of Styles We Have Clearance of Fine Laces
T, p,! ? Ail j l ttt , i ? i ?

Oriental Lace Flouncings in neat styles and more elaborate
iiiVer bhown in All the Wanted rabriCS patterns in whites cream and ecru, 18 to 27 inches wide.

former prices sl.2j to s4.ro. Special yard, to

Sizes 2] 2to 6 years. Sizes 2y 2 to 9 years. | Dlve "' Pomeroy & Stewart, street Floor.
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stripes with extra pair knickers. I?J L_ laun rep and French madras. 3 lbe. peaches 23c; SUNSHINE BISCUITS

? . W U ,©. % J"8' apricots 25c ] One lb. assorted biscuit with
Plain grey linene with extra pair white Jpl En Pink, old rose, light blue, dark blue, « boxes puffed rfce" '

"«5c
your cho,ce of an y 10c package

k"iCk"S ' p JZ ® "row", green and gr«jr. ! STSSST !!!!! j X""'. "S'
y

Plv>'- P° m 'roy * Stewart ' Second Floor - Rfar - Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart-Basement. <

'gates will be coerced or influenced by !
! any temptations offered by those who '
might go to Chicago desiring to make '
trades or deals whereby the real will

! of the delegates would be thwarted, i
The delegates to the Chicago conven- j
tion will go there enthusiastic over the !
prospects of success, and they will'

? want 1o do what is best for the party !
and for the country. The National

'Committee will meet at Chicago about !
June 1, when an opportunity will be,
given for an interchange of views and j
a full and free discussion of the one i
question?what is best for the party

|and for the country.
"The situation undoubtedly is one

1 in which the office must seek the man. 1
, Anyone who thinks the coming con-
vention will afford opportunities for:
the trades or political deals will fail !

i utterly to appreciate the sentiment and j
I the thought actuating the delegates.
Several names have been suggested
for the nomination to head the ticket,
but for the reasons suggested above I I
believe that the convention will act
deliberately and from high motives i
in making a selection.

"The platform should be short and
to the point. No one is authorized to '

I speak for the party or the convention. '
I Declaration for a protective tariff, not i

; necessarily higher than the previous
| laws of the Republican Party, but ?
more comprehensive and a declaration |
for industrial preparedness to meet
conditions after the war will be I

. made. There will also be a declara- I
;tion for military and naval prepared-
| ness for defense and a disavowal of a 1

; spirit of militarism or aggression. '
There will also be a plank declaring
the United States shall be kept neutral 1
and not be dragged into the war or j
any complications of a European;

i character. It is needless to say that,
\u25a0the conduct of the administration in

1 relation to Mexico will be severely
Icondemned."

When the suggestion was made to
| Senator Penrose that the name of
former Senator Philander C. Knox, of

| Pennsylvania, is frequently heard in
Iconnection with the Presidential
inomination he said that if the con-
Ivention should choose Jfr. Knox it

; would select a man of character,
! ability and exceptional training.

I G. 0. P. Convention May
Be Noisiest One Yet

Chicago, 111., May 23.?Indications
are that the Republican National Con- !
vention will be one of the noisiest and '
most exciting In to history of the'
party.

With sixteen candidates for Presl-
j dent In the field, and with the result
in doubt, until the last ballot has been
taken, there is likely to be an unusual
amount of noise and enthusiasm.

Fred W. Upham, chairman of the
local Committee on Arrangements,

Women Who Disregard Health
If a woman disregards her health

1she Is sure to pay the penalty In la-
! ter years. Incessant work and worry

; unfit a woman as a helpmate and
Imothor and bring on ailments which
idrag her to despair. The real help for
all such ailments is Lydla E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, nature's

( ideal assistant to build up and
strengthen the female organism and

(throw off disease, as proved by the
, letters from women continually being
published la these columns.?Adver-

IttagnMiiv

Iwas informed yesterday that plans
j have been made to bring more than
100 bands and fifty glee marching

: clubs to Chicago during convention
.week. Harry Daugherty, of Columbus,
[Ohio, telegraphed that lie would bring

a glee club of fif> voices to Chicago toboom the candidacy of Theodore E.
Burton, of Ohio. Word comes from
Indiana that every large city In the

jState is planning to send either a band
| or a marching club to the convention
for Charles W. Fairbanks. Similar
reports were received rrom other

;States, which have candidates.
The demand for convention tickets

! continues to increase. Season tickets
i were quoted at $250 each. Sergeant-
at-Arms William F. Stone began the

i appointment of his 1.900 assistants
] which Includo 1,500 assistant sergeant-
at-arms, 100 doorkeepers, 100 ushers,
100 messenger and 100 pages. He has
received five thousand applications
for the positions which will be filled
jfrom the recommendations made by
members of the Republican National

! Committee.

Renewed Testimony
No one in Harrisburg who suffers

I backache, headaches, or distressing
| urinary ills, can afford to ignore this
| Harrisburg man's twice-told story. It
I is confirmed testimony that no Harris-
burg resident can doubt.

A. J. Silks, railroad engineer, 2005
i North Sixth street, Harrisburg, says:
"My experience with Doan's Kidney

; Pills has been such that I recommend
| them to anyone as a good, reliable
i medicine for kidney trouble. They
have always done me good, whenever
I have had any occasion to take a kid-
ney medicine." (Statement given Au-«
gust 27, 1914.)

THE BENEFIT LASTED
On January 28, 1916, Mr. Silks said:

i "I haven't had any occasion to use
Doan's Kidney Pills since they cured
me a few years ago."

Price oOc, at. all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Doan's Kidney Pills?the same that
Mr. Silks has twice publicly recom-
mended. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.
Buffalo. N. Y.

| Stock Transfer i;;
I Ledger
S The Pennsylvania Stock yj

: i Transfer Tax Daw (act of June 3
? \u2666, 1915) which is now In efTect,

*

5 requires all corporations tn the i
£ State, no matter how large on»
/ how small they may be, to keep S>

' j a Stolk Transfer Ledger. We Jf are prepared to supply these S
I { Ledgers promptly at a very j
I i nominal price. ji

The Telegraph \
Printing Co. \

' S Printing?Binding?Designing J
'[ Phtya Engraving
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